Applicant’s Name:

SUMMER STAFF REFERENCE
ACADIAN BAPTIST CENTER
Please mail this reference directly and promptly to:

ACADIAN BAPTIST CENTER
1202 Academy Dr.
Eunice, LA 70535

Thank you for taking the time to help us select the most qualified summer staff possible. Please answer all information
honestly and to the best of your knowledge. We will hold your information in strict confidence. If you wish to talk to us
personally, please call our office at (337) 457-9047.
Thank You, James Newsom, Camp Director
SPIRITUAL QUALITIES (Romans 12)
Consistent Christian walk
Has love and compassion; is an encourager
Seeks to be a peacemaker; is patient even in difficult situations
Attends regularly and serves in the local church
Is reliable and trustworthy; has discipline and self-control
Is willing to serve rather than be served
Is not critical or abrasive in dealing with others
Demonstrates a growing love for and relationship with Jesus

Excellent

Good

Average

Fair

Poor

ATTITUDE
Does not complain or argue; controls his/her temper
Is courteous and considerate
Is generally cheerful; has a healthy sense of humor
Takes criticism well and acts on it for improvement
Tactful; skilled in doing or saying the right thing
Enthusiastic; dedicated and positive
Cooperative; willing to help others
A team player; works well in a group
Works well under authority
Works hard even in tough, unnoticed situations
PERSONAL HABITS
Maintains a high moral standard
Does not use tobacco, drugs or alcohol
Personal appearance; clothing and grooming habits
Is a good student
Shares his/her faith with others

How often have you observed these traits in the applicant?
Trait
Laziness
Procrastination
Critical spirit
Domineering manner
Rebelliousness
Irritability
Discouragement
Moodiness
Argumentative

Never Apparent

How long have you known the applicant?

Rarely Apparent

Sometimes

Hire this person

Not Known

In what capacity?

Please list five words that best describe the applicant. Use most descriptive word first:
,
,
,
General estimate (circle one):

Often

Recommend with reservations

,
Cannot recommend

Your Name: ____________________________ Position: _____________________ Phone: __________________
Thank you for your help. You may write any further comments about the applicant on the back of this document. We shall
be grateful for an early reply as applicant will not be considered for employment until all forms are completed and in our
possession. We appreciate your time.

